
HOUGHTON – Freshman Daniel Graham has taken it upon himself to write a 
musical about his experiences so far at Michigan Tech to make sure that cer-
tain aspects of the university’s condition are not glossed over.

“I felt like when I got here there were facets of the environment that I wasn’t 
prepared to face. I mean, did you know that the closest real city is Mar-
quette? And I don’t even consider it a real city. There’s a lot that they really 
skipped over during orientation and Preview Weekend. I just want to do my 
part to make sure that all incoming students understand what life is really like 
up here.”

Graham has the full support of the Visual and Performing Arts department, 
with a score performed entirely by the Pep Band.  The full song list is as fol-
lows:

“Guys, there’s nothing to do in Houghton,”
“Why Don’t I Have Any Friends?”
“I’m So Homesick”
“Why is Engineering so Hard.”
“I’m failing Calc 2”
“Midterms Are Horrible”
“It’s Snowing in October”
“HOCKEYHOCKEYHOCKEY”
“What’s Wop?”

With Black Friday rapidly approaching, Computer 
Science students prepare for their biggest gather-
ing of the year (outside of World of Warcraft): Black 
Friday. CS students of every shape and size have 
been scouring the internet for the greatest and lat-
est deals, preparing for their annual pilgrimage to 
Best Buys across the country to obtain some of the 
greatest deals that many of them have seen in their 
lives. 

“Every year I start searching in August” CS major 
Jonathan Tworksberry told The Bull, “I scour every 
corner of the internet for any and all leaked deals. 
I don’t even care who they are from too. This year, 
I’ve found some great deals on toddler socks and 
car air freshener scented candles!” Jonathan also 
went on explain how he’s been saving up money 
all year long for this, ever since last Black Friday. “I’ve 
been working constantly to save up enough money 
for this year’s sales. I’m really hoping to score a 4D 
90” Hologram TV. It’ll be great for playing League.”

Another local student made headlines when he 
forgone all of his classes this week and drove over 
to Marquette to camp out in front of Best Buy. “This 
year is going to be the best Black Friday ever,” MTU 
CS major Ethan Nevermore exclaimed, “I haven’t 
seen the entire ad, but I just know that there are go-
ing to be some great deals this year. I can feel it in 
my physical activity deprived bones!” The student 
has been making national headlines, many calling 
him “idiotic” or “a bit too obsessed”. He on the 
other hand, calls himself a “visionary”.

Although some students are obsessed with plan-
ning out every single detail, there are lots of CS ma-
jors who take a more carefree approach to it all. 

Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!  
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni

Pizza For As Little As $8 !!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com 
10% Discount for All Students

Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

482-5100482-5100482-5100482-5100
www.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.comwww.thestudiopizza.com

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!
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Give thanks for what you have, then 

immediately go out and try to kill another 
human for deals on what you COULD have

Kill the spare.
--Lord Voldemort
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The Steaming Pile:  Straight from You-
Know-Where!

What are YOU buying for black friday?
Discount dildoes
Elephant tusks
African children
Orphan meat

Sketchy prostitutes
Doorbuster battering rams

Trampled corpses
Slave labor

60% off Wal-mart socks
Duck Dynasty posters

Duck Dynasty wine
ALL the ugly Macys shirts
Early 2000s pop albums

Space Jam on VHS
Dignity

Family values
Discount gift cards
Prison sentences

True meaning of Christmas
Star Wars Episode II 

Soundtrack
Indulgences

Life-size 1D cutouts
Onesies

85-sided dice
Your mom’s companion-

ship
Firefly Season 2 Box Set

Ad space in the Lode…
At least 12 Chromebooks

A jaguar. Like the cat. 

rawr.
iPhone 7 pre-orders

Tickets to Shrek: the Musical: 
ON ICE!

Obamacare
Waterproofing stickers for 

your phone
Every Star Trek novel

Special Pokemon Edition 
N64

Custom two-handed N64 
controller

Nalgenes WITH BPA
Bioshock 2

A better ending to Mass 
Effect 3

A partridge in a pear tree
At least Cs on our final 

exams
Genocide

Layaway M&Ms
Get Out of Jail Free cards

Chloroform
CS Lewis’s favorite slippers

Hammerpants
Whatever Halloween candy is 
left over (I’m looking at you, 

Tootsie Rolls)
Next year’s Halloween 

costume
Subscription to Brazzers

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like tradition!

see Barry Trotter on back



“Registration Sucks Dino Dick”
“This Professor Grades on a Curve”
“Snow on Ice on Snow on Ice”
“Where Did The Semester Go?”
“No! Not Beef Tips!”
“I’m Transferring to NMU”

The Daily Bull had access to the dress 
rehearsal. We give it half a bullhead.
gif. Direct to DVD special. Mr. Gra-
ham, don’t quit your day job—we’d 
like our coffee extra hot.
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Find us online, fools!

from Barry Trotter on front

The Daily Bull

@MTUBull

from Lord Valumart on front

Typewriter Monkeys: Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita, Nathan ‘Invincible’ 
Miller, Jeanine Chmielewski, Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks, Sam 
Schall, Veronica Tabor, Chase Peterson, Steve Smith, Corey 
Tindall, Theresa Tran, Abigail Skibowski, Evan Krettek, Joshua 
Stuempges, and a snow day.

©2013 by the Daily Bull, a non-profit organization. All rights 
reserved. Articles may be freely distributed electronically or 
on late night talk shows provided credit is given, and that 
this notice is included. The Daily Bull reserves the right to 
refuse any advertisements or guest articles without reason. 
All opinionated letters sent to the editor (on paper or to 
bull@mtu.edu) will be treated as material to be published 
unless expressly stated otherwise by the sender. Original 
works printed in the Daily Bull remain the property of the 
creator, however the Daily Bull reserves the right  to reprint 
any submissions in future issues unless specifically asked 
not to do so by the creator. If you keep reading this small 
text, you will slip on your way home from class.

The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for 
buying our own damn printer that this publication is 
printed on.  We would also like to thank the Student 
Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper and 
toner costs. And our vuvuzelas.

Daily Bull

Advertising inquiries, questions & 
comments should be directed to 

bull@mtu.edu
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If you would like The 
Bull in your email 

daily, email bull@mtu.
edu with “Add me to 
the list” in the subject 

line!

Daily Bull Editor-In-Chief Alex Dinsmoor (a closet CS major), often takes this 
approach to it all. “I normally just sit down Thanksgiving morning and paw 
through the ads, looking to see if there’s anything that really strikes my fancy.” 
When other CS majors heard of this, he has since been shunned from any 
CS events.  He vows to “step up his game” this year. “It was terrible, I felt 
like Rudolph. None of them would let me play in their CS games! They even 
painted my nose red for some reason!”


